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Josephine Chandler will lead
TodayDr.
the Philosophy of Life group today
or the Y room at 5 p.m.

THANKSGIVING
DAY DATE
OPEN

VERSE CHOIR
CONCERT
TOMORROW

Subject of the discussion will
he "A Humanistic Optimism". In
By PONY SWENSON
1940
charge of the meeting are Agnes
San Jose State college’s
Rider, Howard Biebesheimer, and
football schedule began taking
Sanford.
,
The annual concert of the Verse
shape yesterday with the announce- ’Choir will be
presented tomorrow
ment by Coach Dudley S. DeGroot ; night at 8:30 in the Little Theater
that the Spartans have signed a under the sponsorship of the
For the second time in two!
two-year contract with Utah State Speech department.
days, the available supply of 19391NA
In addition to three selections
Aggies.
La Torres was exhausted in roe -1
written by Don Blanding. ()they
HOME BASIS
ord time yesterday when 400 cop- ,
TM two teaiiis will meet on a nuinbers have been chosen for the
ies of the new annual were passed
"home
and home" basis, with San program which will present a varidistribution
windows,
the
through
Jose
traveling
to Logan Utah for ety of types of compositions
hour.
an
half
than
less
in
28, 1940. Utah adapted to verse choir performa
game
September
ISSUED AT 1:00
A map giving directions as to how to reach the Olympic Club,
Spartan
Stadium for ance.
will
invade
Wtth 1600 copies given out in scene of the Senior Ball Saturday night, will be printed in the SparThe advanced choir will offer a
26,
Septeinber
the
return
match
!we, days. there rernaina an add- tan Daily tomorrow. stated Bob Goshen, chairman, yesterday.
group of "nonsense" numbers and
1941.
monal 1200 copies of this year’s
SOLD OUT
the entire choir will present anIn addition to the Utah State
anise to be given out at the rate
The dance, to which all of the 300 bids printed have been comother group of humorous "folksy"
A’ 400 a day. La Torre Editor pletely sold out marks the first time ducats to a Senior Ball have game, San Jose has nearly half of poems from here and there.
its 1940 schedule tentatively outDorothy Curry announced that to- been sold out a week befolle the date.
IMAGINATIVE POETRY
lined, DeGroot announced.
day’s supply of 400 will be issued
The dance will be held at the exclusive Olympic Club at Lake Four selections of imaginative
SIX TEAMS
at 1 o’clock from the Spartan side. Students will dance in the main lounge and the smaller lobby
poetry written by Vachel Lindsay,
Daily windows facing the San Car- at the .entrance of the club. Dancers will have access to the veranda,
According to present plans, six Eugene Field, and others will be
are
being
ccmsidered
for
the
teams
los street turf.
the dining room, and all the other spacious rooms throughout.
presented by various members of
Editor Curry pointed out that
Adding to the glamour ,if the evening in conjunction with the 1940 annual Thanksgiving Elk’s the choir. Following this will be
having
the
Teams
game.
benefit
the annuals are being issued just beautiful surroundings will be the moon- in the last quarter.
a group of poems portraying the
inside track for this contest are "weird. the tragic, and the primias fast as they come from the
MALEVILLE BAND
Miami,
Ohio,
Crayton,
Marquette,
binders. Miss Curry emphasized
Buddy Maleville, who will play all summer at Bal Bijou at Lake
tive",
and
land. Wichita Universities,
the fact that all students must Tahoe, will furnish the musical background.
Three selections of familiar verse
Colorado.
’Greeley
State
of
get in the right alphabetical line
The Ball is spring formal- -women wearing formalsmen should
from the Scriptures will be prein order to avoid delay in check- wear tuxedos if they have them, otherwise white suits, coats, or
ROCKY MT. CONFERENCE
sented with a musical background.
ing.
Utah is a member of the Rocky Four poems under the heading of
’ light colored suits.
Decorations of the Club will be small because of the already Mountain conference and the Ag- "various shades of satire", will be
I
FOUR -CENT CHARGE
A charge of four cents is made present beauty of the place; however, plants from the Olympic gies have proved a power of that given by the advanced choir after
Cur the books to those students greenhouse will enhance the comfortable chairs and lounges available loop, having finished among the the Scriptural numbers.
first three during past grid camDANCE ACCOMPANIMENT
who have been in school for three for those who wish to listen rather than dance.
paigns.
Concluding numbers on the proquarters.
Publications
. The Aggies are coached by Dick gram are three poems of moods in
Dwight
Director
Bentel, in comparing the present
Romney, one of the greatest foot- vivid colors written by the Caliissue of La Torre with the famball stars of all time and a mem- fornia poet, Don Blanding. The
ous issue of 1929, pointed out
famous
"Romney last of the three will be presented
ber ef the
Chat approximately
Brothels" combination. While at with a dance accompaniment.
$7000 was
There will be no admission
spent on the 1929 issue of 700
Utah he has developed consistently
copies while this year’s issue restrong teams and is classed as one charge to the concert, according
ceived on outlay of approximately
of the ablest grid mentors of the to Miss Margaret Douglas, speech
Holding its fourteenth annual
, instructor and verse choir director
Itiicky, Mountain conference
WOO for 2800 copies. However,
Mr. Bentel stated that the photo- recital, the Bel Canto Club will
graphy in the present issue sur- present a program of songs in
passes that in the 1929 version the Little Theater tonight at 8:15.
The program will he free to the
of La Torre.
public, San Jose State’s oldest
music organization, the club is
directed by MIER Alma Lowry
Preluding commencement exerWilliams of the Music departOver 70 persons are rxperted to cises on Friday. June 16, seniors’
-picnic
ment.
barbecue
attend the annual
I will take part in a full program
Dorothy Correll, president of for the mathematics, aviation, and of activities during next week,’
Rainbow club will hold its final
as
featured
be
will
Delta,
minors
Mu
Tau
pre-engineer majors and
announced
James
Dr.
DeVoss,
accompanist, and the brass choir this afternoon at Alum Rock park. ’ chairman of the faculty commit- pasty of the school year at Alum
Rock this afternoon.
will give three instrumental numThe group will leave for the tee for senior activities.
All members of the Rainbow and
bers directed by Maurice Faulk- picnic site sit 3:30 and the afterRECEPTION
ATTEND
Radio Speaking society memVal Omed clubs are invited to
ner.
be wpebt in plaling games
will
noon
NIenila
is
of
the
senior
class
dem will climax their year’s arSPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
and hiking. According to Dr. Max- attended a reception on Sunday, the party which will be in the
thritics with a banquet to III‘
EV II
t
form of a pot -luck dinner.
"Lullaby-. I he IIENI
well Heaslet, of the Mathematics , Irene 4 given by President
held tonight at 6 o’clock In the
Those planning to attend should
Welsh songs which have been es- Idepartment, all those who are plan- Mrs, T. W. MacQuanie at their!
Itujias Hotel.
PeeiiiilV arranged 1.‘". the Pr/teitte’ suing to attend the get-together home in the eastern foothills This sign on the main bulletin board
A program of numbers to be
will be sung in Welsh by Dilys ahould contact either Roy Mollen- Saturday evening the annual Sen- and meet at the seventh street enPresented by members during the Roberts.
Mary
mezzo-soprano.
er Glenys ior Ball will take place at the trance in front of the Home Frioberg, Lloyd Walker.
dinner as announced
nomics building at 5:30
:15 cents.
by Miss Eil- LtIli:41‘ Patch, teacher of harp, will Bodkin, and pay thi
101ympic Club at Lakeside. With
een Brown, Radio Speaking 500 - play in this group.
a lb bids sold, the largest turnout
’ 4 president, includes a reading
Elizby
written
"Dream Song",
in t he history of the school is ax
by Bill Craddock of his thesis on
abeth Henderson and dedicated to
peeled to attend the dance at this
"One Armed
the
of
Driving", and a read- the director and members
Sign-up for all students planeg of
A short business meeting will hi picturesque spot
Dorothy Parker’s -The Bel Canto Club, will be intro’
Baccalaureate Sunday will be ning to take Observation and Parscience library at 12 Si’’
the
in
Last Tea".
held
by Carolyn Cook and duced for the first time.
held June 11 in the Morris Dailey ticipation in either general elemfor all Phi Upsilon Pi inembi
Raber Davenport,
SCOTT PLAYS
of officers and auditorium with Or. Edgar A. entary, kindergarten -primary, or
nominating
The
MeaMiss Brown
Iii thi third choral group
will deliver a syin
Yosemite trip Lowther officiating. On Monday, junior high schools, will take, place
will itla) final plans for the
iflerurn on "flow
To Get You! n-, 8,..4t, iiboe student,
June 12, the class will travel in Tuesday in Room 161 from 9:00
at this time.
made
be
will
Lehi"
Man and
of
oidi..tatto to "Song
Bold Him", and Johnhaycarts to Dee Portal’s ranch to 5:00.
IIP/Ile wishing more informaA
Selections
1:iirstikov.
" Bonier will give An imitation
Before students can sign up for
the Yosemite trip for a picnic lune h swimming,
concerning
tion
it
will
I
Suite
ii,Nt.ither tkaose
Pcrdinand (with emphasis on ii
Ohservation satisfactory crimple
contact members of thin dancing, and other activities.
the Bull). Other
the Mu Phi Kpsilon should
played
numbers will be
On
Tuesday evening the senior lion of Elementary School Curgroup, according to Tom Kirtley.
Presented by Pleat
Loi um. I lall, Jean t. touch,
Quetin, Chalks t ui
(Continued iin rage Four)
riculum is required.
president of the organization.
Jacnerson. and
Machado.
Angie
and
Harry.

FOUR HUNDRED COPIES OF ANNUAL 1enirhtaK
READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
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EDITOR, This Issue

THE OLD OIL
The mental condition of California’s economists seems
to hinge, at the moment, upon whether Governor Culbert
Olson is in an indulgent mood when the Thirty -Thursdays
push the order for a special election under his nose.
If he signs, and he has promised it his careful consideration, several thousand thorough and disastrous nervous
breakdowns will follow, and college professors, grayed and
feeble from the terrible shock, will trace, with a palsied
finger the chart of California bankruptcy.
The old oil of something-for-nothing has everyone
over the required fifty years of age by the hair, and so
groggy from the thought of possible wealth that all the
anti-hooey arguments look like contrivances of the devil,
devices to rob the just of their earned reward.
In all fairness to those sponsoring the act, at least
they are whole-heartedly for it, working without a thought
of eventual recompense, but too much of a good thing is
too much and likely to turn the head of even the most
discerning.
Getting down to dry figures, it means that at least
$30,000,000 will have to be passed out in warrants every
Thursday. There are about 4,000,000 people in the state
who want to work, are willing and anxious to get jobs.
Divide the laborers into the dependents and you get
the annoying figure of $7.35, which represents the amount
in goods that every single worker will have to contribute
weekly to the support of an older person.
You figure it outI haven’t got $7.35.
!tarry Graham.

NOTICES
Meeting tonight, 549 Stockton
avenue. All be there. Important.
Election of officers. Free eats.
Fritz, vice-pres.
There will be a special meeting
for the installation of officers on
Thursday in Room 139 at 4 o’clock.
Please be present as this will be
the last meeting of the year.
Clifford Horn, pres.
_
Delta Phi Upsilon, a fleeting and
pledge service will he held at Miss
Crumby’s home this evening. 7:15.

By

BEN
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Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State
Fevered aa second ela matter at
Publimbed every school day by the Associated
_Columbia
Press of Glebe Pontine to.
Sohairription 75c per quarter

SWEEPINGS

Anyone \vision,’ to join a party
chartering a spt, II bur: to visit
the Fair on Saturday. June 17. is
requested to get in touch with
Frances Reber. Vivienne Eyrnam
or Hazel Benson as soon as possible. Transportation and admission
together will be $1.40.
Thanks, Geraldine Monnot, Erma
Patterson, Ena Quetin, Meet Crockett. Henry Cortani, Mel Weyand,
and Charlie Sturz for making’ the
Freshman picnic a success.
David Atkinson.

Tit Spartan Daily Editor:
Since first unrolling here in December I have gradually accumulated a number of "gripes" which
finally demand expression.
My first displeasure was found in
attempting to play tennis on the
campus courts. The caretaker had
the audacity to throw me out without a reason. I tried again, but this
time I was even more firmly evicted
and told that in playing in tennis
shorts I was a disgrace to my sex.
I innocently planned to use the
library during my first week here.
To my amazement I discovered it
was closed on Friday night, Saturday night, and all day Sunday.
That was quite a jolt, but I then
figured I could use the reserve
hook room in the evenings, for my
reference work, but here again I
was thwarted. I decided that if
this was the set up, I wouldn’t
have to study much at San Jose
anyway.
BASKETBALL RALLY
Then I had my first experience
at a San Jose basketball rally. I
went with the determined purpose
of absorbing some of this spirit
and enthusiasm I hail vaguely
heard
and tolearn the school
songs. Maybe I’m prejudiced hut
all I heard was two foul jokes and
a high spirited tenor sing, "Oh
Sweet Mystery of Life". What a
basketball rally. I still haven’t
heard your school songs. Do you
have one"

a

DANCERS ANTI -STAG
With few exeeptions, the campus
dances are definitely anti -stag and
that is a good policy for most
dances. But how are new students
going to get acquainted if they are
kept out of dances because they
don’t know anyone or because
they don’t want to dance all evening with the one they do know?
This campus needs a well -organized social
program
providing
ample opportunity for new students to make new friends. A
series of well planned mixer dances,
stag or ih couples, with every
other dance or so a stag, could
he used.
BAD TRACK SEATS
Oh yes! That track meet Saturday. I got a lovely seat on top of
the grandstand and what a view
I had. When everyone stood up, I
could only set’ the three inside
lanes and had to be told by the
public address system what the
performers in the other three bums
did. Those seats are ball enough
for track yYnthusiasts hut when the
school is trying to promote a big
affair like thy
Ti-.. P.A.A.. you
ean’t
give seats Ill«, that to
apathetic customers. They’d rather
listen to their radio. They could
see just as well.
And yet thy whole picture isn’t
dark. Your school is really grant!
in many ways and I’m enjoying my
stay 11141‘
Hail to San
Jose State.
A Cal Grail.
-ROY FARRELL.

N OTIC ES

-*

I would like to have all the inein
bers of the freshman and varsity
swimming teams of the past season
come to my home tonight for dessert and aquatic awards. Apt. 301,
55 South Sixth street. at seven
thirty.Coach Charles Walker,
Wanted: A bid to the senior ball.
Have a date and no bid. What shall
I do? Call Ester, Bal. 8713.

While sulking through an old
trunk t’other day, we found deeply
nestled among blowzy papers, attempts at poetry, restaurant menus,
a major effort at a novel we were
planning when 17 years of age. It
was a wanton bit of work full of
the "gun era" days. and "brimming
with the deepest lechery". Fortunately, this work was not published
as it would have meapt the handcuffing of a great liberal to be ...
we think.
The main character was a hoyden named Lily Townsend. Iler description ran as follows: "Redhaired and skinny, Lily Townsend
not only possessed but radiated a
most voluptuous appeal.
Knowing all
the velocity of
her charm, she
skillfully overaccented h e r
iissets to make
tile overlook
her liabilities.
Everything belonging to her
Ben Melzer
was taut and
urgent, from her exotic face which
she simply donned in the morning
and wiped away with cold cream
at night, to her feet that tonight
itelikal like impala, ot suede mice.
"She even moved differently from
other girls. Graceful legs led up to
flat firm hips that carried her expertly without the slightest vibration of their edges. When every
other maiden from 14 to 48 felt
glamorous in lipsticks gaudy in
flame and scarlets, Lily smiled and
ate and kissed with a mouth like
a geranium, a wine colored smear.
She was very severe with her hair,
and kept it pulled back straight
and shiny from off her face until
It reached the top where she relented and permitted the burnt orange Stuff to twist and turn in
a gross of curls. She was unhappy.
luscious, subtle, and vital . . . and
she knew it."

FRONT

MELZER
The name of this
"beg see
was "Tawdry
Heels" and it
with a group of
young peogi
you and me who,
being indel
ably bored (as only
we can
embarked one night to
a night
called the THE PURPLE
JUN
managed by two men
e
"Muscle" Smith and
John
zowisch. The night club
was
"dismal misbegotten
part of
and is the object of much t
"s
ming" among the more
elite,
feel anything relative
to vii
is adventure and these
two iv
are
gangsters of the el
Chicago decade.
In the treacherous rendezn
member of the party named

nab Graham
wanted be
sound like calico/ is mysterit
found dead. The novel to be a
deal with the unfurling of
flag of mystery. Neat, eh?
OUR PROBLEM
However, we never could gel
detectives out of a labyrintt
missing clues, for they always
afoul the charms of IJIy, wilco
them stand speechless with "
trils agape like a startled sh
at her enmeshing wiles. Thee
acters all lay supine on couches
smoked cigarettes with der
holders and dragged on their I
like one of St. George’s dog
As we read and re-mid
dripping mystery It suddet
struck up that there wee so
thing vaguely familiar about
plot. and this coincidence proc
the shocking denouement to!
tale: The fact is we discover ti
oddly enough, we have been a
this same plot with variations it
we were seventeen. As you cm
the practice has not been 1,
successful.
SOLUTION
So when in the future wet*
our ’novels to the public, we:
going to employ an entirely :
ferent plot. We are going till
Lily run afoul the luscious wiles
the detectives instead. Neat ri
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GLANCES
By GARDNER WATERS
Byyne opposed to Alcatraz as a horror On the do
THE ROCK .
step of their city. San Fr
is yesterday looked to Atty.
Frank Nittyphy lei a solution to the prohlem.
Admitting that hardened criminals should be confined in a Illac
institution. Murphy said that conditions on Alcatraz art petiole
conducive toward making prisoners ’stir crazy’.
1%ltirphy recomitly:taled that as 8.110/1 ;IN 1105:ill/IV the hard
ii Itojoids lie moved to an isolateel part of
some of the disadvantages of ’Fhe Rock.

atnn.phccc and

Ole country without t

but
ROYALTY . . The United States may be a democracy
k
comes
royalty
likes to put on a grand
when visiting
EillIbt
teorge and Queen
Yusterday (treat Britain’s I.itiy.Y;
Stilt
Falls.
Niagra
;it
Stai.,1
(.11):1811.11 I he 110111, ? it,, Iii,’
are
100 yards quirt along the route of the royal train
armee. bayy.ny Is fixed.
At midnight, while the royal train is en route to BOW. e
highway paralleling the tracks will be closed to traffic.
,it
tile
Meanwhile at the World’s Pair in New York and
royal fa0
house iii 11’yishington. Heti carpets are being laid for
goveniset
high
and
walk upon, gold tahle service is being dusted off,
and tuckd
otticeffs with their wivis Inv dragging, out the hest hilt

Natio

Guard:ono,. cacti

MAGIC . . Now you see it. Now you don’t.
Rigl’or
Great Britain’s frequently announced alliance with Soviet
only to
hiss clone
In thedays
,ine e soth.t
diis
outsri ng. cts.,
ito
taking
eflode P!
Mow statS, free, It: hauls wont of vieve are the
Brite.ly-Erench
Pius ty:
peicy «ithyoit
lt aill’trh’ Fri;
woiick1
pyay.,1
The Pope. it 10 :tau: ic:ts
Y.
I
It, 111’110 111 inh hy
the..1)
est.
Althouh
gton
actively opposing the tri-power Pa--.
which are "’
difficulties
the basic
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SPORTS NOTICES

SPORTS NOTICES

All sports notices must be placed
in the Spartan Daily contribution
box before 3 o’clock in order to
be published the following day.

SS
this "best went,
Heels" and it Out
if young people
ho, being !natiod.
s only we can
night to a night ti
PURPLE JIJNGlt
two men !limn
th and John Kra
night Club wit in i
aotten part of town’
beet of much
the more elite. The,
relative to violeNt
nd these two owners
’s of the bloody
e.

All sports notices must be placed
in the Spartan Daily contribution
box before 3 o’clock in order to
be published the following day.
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Sixty-seven Get
Varsity Awards
In Athletics

Working The

SPORTS ANGLE >

Representatives Of
Eight Sports Honored

[NE s,

1939

1 Bishop Announces
Ticket Sales For

By PONY SWENSON

Today’s acute sports angle"Whoever said the Junior

P.A.A. meet may he a night affair next year was having
Athletic awards for the spring
Families and friends of San Joee State college students will have
dream." "Tiny" Hartranft.
quarter, 1939, were released yes- a
first choice of season tickets for the 1939 football schedule, stated
Bishop,
graduate
terday by Gil
Graduate Manager Gil Bishop yesterday in announcing the opening
manager, with varsity awards go"Tiny" Hartranft, a guy who moves about with all the
of the seasonal booklet sale.
alacrity
SALE ON CAMPUS
ing to 67 athletes, service awards of a tortoise in every -day life, was even getting about more
slowly
"Initial sales will be on the campus only, giving the students
to 44, freshman awards to 59, and than ever yesterday. The mild-mannered coach stepped into a chuck
an opportunity to secure the best
managerial awards to 31.
hole out at Spartan Field a couple of weeks ago and broke
a bone
seats on the west side of the
Sports represented in the spring In his right foot, but he didn’t know the seriousness of the injury
stadium," Bishop remarked. "Ofswim- until yesterday when he had a screen test made of his
.herous rendezvous( roundup include tennis, golf,
pedal extremity.
fering a five-game book for a reThe track and field mentor shuffled into the doe’s office yesterday
ming, boxing, wrestling, track,
e party named His
duced price of $3.50, the season
to ace why his "sprained" foot wouldn’t heal. Looking at the
I wanted her a balketball, and baseball.
X-ray,
book will save purchasers onethe medico shook his head and said, "Hartranft, I’ll have to put
lice) is mysteriously
The men receiving awards can
third of the total for the standard
a cast on your foot."
he novel to be Weal obtain them by reporting to Gil
admission to these games."
"You’re not putting a cast on my foot," drawled "Tiny", "I’m
e unfurling of irz Bishop in the Men’s gym. The
getting out of here."
Standard prices for the five
ry. Neat, eh’
mreatens have not yet arrived but
But before the long-legged San Jose coach could coax his lengthy
games included in the season pass
PROBLEM
:be men can get them as; soon as
frame into a state of mobility, Herr Doktor had whipped out his
will total $4.75, according to figures
e never could get t1t they get here.
By DAN O’NEILL
trowl and mortise board and enveloped Hartranft’s ailing foot in
released by Bishop yesterday. In
t of a labyrinth of
The following receive varsity
San Jose’s heavenly twins
addition
to this saving, book
, for they aiwaysh1 twards tennis: Harper, Boscacci, one of the neatest pieces of stone masonry you ever laid eyes on.
"Tiny" has the latest "wrinkle" in plaster casts. To make walk- Mickey Finn and Tony Sunseri holders who wish to attend the
.ms of Lily, who roe *ling, and Kifer. GolfParton,
ing possible, theie is a u-shaped iron running around the bottom of are going down south next week Montana State game prior to the
.peechless with "nos Cureton, Bern, Hoernlein, Keeley,
his foot and up along the sides of his ankle. Bolted onto the bottom
opening of the regular season, will
ike a startled she Hoover. Swimming Devins, Horwith three strikes on them instead
be given a 25 per cent reduction.
hing wan. The chai an. Walker, Wempe. Blrlem, John- of the angle iron is a knob about the size of a gear-shift ball. This of the usual two.
little knob will serve as Hartranft’s right leg contact with Mother
HILTON ADDS SUPPORT
supine on couchei end ston, Ofstad. Boxing Britton, Eon You don’t have to taken our
Earth for another three weeks.
Student Body President Jack
irettes with sante shims, Wren, Kerwin, Kincaid,
What "Tiny" wants to do now is replace the knob with a spike word for it but Tiny Hartranft in- Hilton placed his support behind
frogged on their lip
Crotser, P. Bolich.
and get an NYA job spearing papers thrown carelessly about on dicated yesterday that his pole the movement yesterday afternoon,
St. George’s Wigan
WresningLacy, Albright, Fie- the campus.
vaulting aces will have to beat a urging all students to support the
ad and re-read 111
Masdeo, Bruno Rush, Riddle,
story It saddest! Della Maggiore. TrackCollins,
lot of psychology as well as ath- sales. "The Physical Education department is certainly giving the
art there WU soms McNabb, Ruble, Herman, Presley,
letes when they compete in the
students and the faculty a wondery familiar about Si E. Vasconcellos. Sunseri, Finn,
NCAA track meet at Los Angeles ful opportunity
to obtain the choic3 coincidence prods Kerr, Hailstone, Grant,
Smith,
’June
16
and
17.
est of seats at a minimum of ex, denouement to the Wood, H. Vasconcellos. Basketball
pense by offering these season footTOUGH COMPETITION
1 is we discover the: -Allen, Anderson, Bendeich, Berry,
Sunseri and Finn will be facing ball booklets at this reduced rate.
I, we have been uir4 Kotta, Lewis, Thomas, Tornell.
tough competition and a big crowd, Anyone who plans to get tickets
t with variations:at BaseballAles, Nasimento, Carpsomething they haven’t been ac- for his friends or relatives should
nteen. As you can an tenter, Zetterquist, Allen, Sanchez,
customed to all season. U.S.C.’s act promptly. and take advantage
has not been 1i". Riordan, Rhodes, Smith, Zimmeritop-flight vaulters, Loring Day and of this chance of a lifetime," stated
By EMIL YANK
man, Frizzi, Dunn.
Irving Howe, have cleared 14 feet Hilton.
OLUTION
The second half of the Intramural softball tournament championThe follow in g get service
on more than one occasion and
"I believe we all owe a big vote
the future we sant .wards: Tennis
Payne, Nasif, ship game between the Internationals and 1000 Club, defending champof thanks to Coach Dudley De.
o the public, we in Quelin, Farley. Swimming-Foster. ions, will be played this afternoon at 12:10 on the San Carlos turt will be favorites to win.
While Hartranft has all the con- Groot and the entire men’s Physical
ploy an entirely
Locks, Markham, Nelson, A. Wem- with the plaque donated by the Physical Education department at
fidence in the world for his en- Education department for their
ye are going to hid
Curran, Baehr. Boxing Mar- stake.
trants he will be satisfied if the generous consideration of us and
I the luscious wilnd iyama Lacy, Velez, Taylor, HarThe 1000 Club team will have boys go over the bar at 13’ 8", our friends," Hilton concluded.
s instead. Neat en’
ivil, Presley. Track
_
Amerian, their title of last year on the I
something tiley accomplished in
,1reen, Cr. Groeling, Ca. Groeling,
chopping bloc k, while their op -1 I
At the P.A.A . meet last week. Many
Larson, Merrick, Price, Pursell,
1*At
lose.
to
nothing
have
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Spartan
fans believe Sunseri cap Pyle, Barris, Seimen, Smith, Staley, ’
Over 500 articles have been able of reaching the 14 -foot level.
Dunn, Reginato. Basketball Hoyle. the present time it looks as though
in
Found
and
to the Lost
turned
on his showing in last week’s meet
Curuth, Pyle, Slattery, Smell-M.1r they have little to worry over, as
this quarter. One-third of these the popular Spartan can easily
Titchenal, ’Uhrhammar. Baseball - , they command a 10 to 5 lead, with
Jack Hilton, president of the
have not been called for and bear pull a surprise and win down
’stria, Fancher, Peavy, Walsh,
student body and physical educafour innings left to go. But four no owner identification where- south.
tion major, has been appointed to
9/.
innings in a game like this will by the person might be notified.
FOURTEEN FEET?
as space is short we will run
the physical education department
entire. Among these, pens. pencils, and
an
lose
or
win
to
enough
Finn,
former
be
L.A.
City
du
College
the list of managerial and freshof Bakersfield high school, it was
t horror in’, the
books top the list. Other articles vaulter, has shown tremendous imGe Ian award winners in tomorrow’s ball game.
announced yesterday.
(coked to Atty.
are pair of white duck trousers, provement since the beginning of
lily. Those getting service of
P:TCHING BATTLE
Jack has been active in football
7,0 pair glasses, gloves, sweaters, the season. Hartranft expects him
mt. Hub boys are taking
confined in a WO surd -year awards may get them
swimming caps, to hit around 14 feet consistently while at San Jose State, and has
scarfs,
coats,
COW at Bishop’s office. Sweaters chaneis
taken active part in school funcand will be at full
traz ar: Italitth10
white shoes, wdol jackets and next year.
si li not be in until next week,
tions. He graduates this June and
strength for today’s game. Al Lin - sweaters, watches, jewelry (rings
At any rate the boys will make will take over active duties in
der will go on the mount,wlUr and fraternity and sorority pins).
ssilile the hat’i’’e
IS
tvoy effort to collie home with September. He will be connected
liflicient opposition offered by dsrk glasses (shell
country without
d clinnn
Clyde LoWti, who has kept the style). compacts, keys. and slide some points and if their showing ; strictly with the P. E. departmnt,
’he Rock.
Internationals in the thick of af- rule. If you have lost any of the thLs week is any criterion, the two and may assist with football.
s
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leMortant! Will the following fairs until clove
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train are Nee
and
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Harvey Rhodes.
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STATE RETIREMENT PLAN
Newman Group Invites State
Just Among
UNSOUND, WILL BANKRUPT
Students To Attend Noon
Ourselves
CALIFORNIA, SAYS SETTLE!
Dance At Clubhouse Today
Class Will Dam
DINNER GIVEN LATEST RECORDS
OF BIG BANDS
Way Through
BY DELTA NU
ON HAND
’Final’
THETA CLUB
By DR. T. Vv. MacQUARRIE

invitation to all
A. blanket
Staters is issued by members of
The annual graduation and in- the Newman club to their noon
stallation dinner for Delta Nu dance at the clubhouse, 75 South
Theta, honor society of Home Fifth street. today.
Economics was held yesterday in
Latest recordings of big-time
the college tea room.
bands will be played, and as a
Rogers,
Geraldine
Graduates
special attraction, Tommy Gifford
Margaret Bareuther, Esther Nor will sing -What Shall I Tell My
en. Wilburta Wilcox. Mary Mc- Heart r’". There will be pool, bowlBride, and Claire Schaffer were ing. and checkers for those who do
honored with corsages from the, not wish to dance, and the sun group.
porch will be open to those who
New officers to take the ---’1prefer to relax.
retaliation ritual were Leona Stein., All members of the club and their
president; BowMee Ginn, vice-pres- friends are invited to a picnic at
ident; Lorraine Umhalt, secretary; Almaden tonight. Those planning
Roma Minton, treasurer; Virginia to go should sign the List on the
Rowe, historian; Esther Nonni,
bulletin board at the club, and will
council member,
meet in front of the club at five
of
Leona Stein was chairman
o’clock, according to Glenn Clasby,
the arrangements committee
president. Members are asked to
was assisted by Beth Jarvis and,i bring their own lunches, and cofBowMee Ginn.
fee will be served.

Leaders Club
Election Today
-Election of officers for the forthcoming year will be held at aj
meeting of the Camp Leadershipj
group today at noon in Room
8222.
Also scheduled to be held at
the meeting is a discussion ofj
camp supplies,
Outgoing officers are Ruthadele
president; Bob Payne,’
Taylor,
vice-president; Maybelle Petersen,
secretary -reporter; and Jack Monteufel. treasurer.

Ed Majors Can
Check Programs

There will be a regular business
meeting. Dancing and swimming
’ will provide the entertainment.

SENIOR WOMEN
Y.W.C.A. GUESTS
AT BREAKFAST
In honor of graduating senior
women, the college YWCA will
hold their annual breakfast Sun day morning in the Schofield Hall
at 11 o’clock.
HIGHLIGHTS AFFAIR
Highlighting the breakfast program will be a talk by Miss Emid
Olivi from the University of Stanford. Her topic for discussion will
be "Doors Open to New World"
which ties ill with the theme of
the affair, according to Jeanne
Brownlie, chairman.

Miss Olivi who has recently
been to Italy will make a corn A final call was made yesterday I parison of the women in that
by the Education department for 1 country and the women of Amerstudents who feel that they need I i ca. She will also contrast the
to hold conferences with instructors opportunities that await them af- j
in the department concerning their ter college. declared Miss Brown -1
I lie.
next fall programs.
"Teachers will not be available
INSTALLS MC KEY
for these important conferences
Alice Douglas, outgoing presiafter this week," Miss Mary Alice dent. will install the new presiWhittenberg. education instructor. dent, Margaret McKey, and her
said yesterday.
j cabinet following the breakfast.
All education students who want
to hold these conferences should
report to Room 61 or 161 hefoi,

FORTY CAMP
JOBS TAKEN

the end of this week.

Senior Program

---4

(Continued from Page One)
reception by the faculty will be
held in the Student Union. This
affair is formal and will continue
from 8:00 until 11:00 p.m.
SENIOR SPRAWL
The Senior Sprawl is scheduled
for the following day at Alum
Rock Park. with seniors admitted
free
and
guests
and
alumni
charged 25 cents. For seniors only
and with no charge being made
will be the ’imam’ banquet held
in the Elk’s Club at 6:30 p.m.
on Thursday evening.
exercises
Commencement
on
Friday. June 16, will conclude
Senior Week activities. Roll call
is
seniors
for
all
graduating
scheduled for 2:30 p.m, in the
Little Theater. All sepiors must
comply with this request for failure to do so prevents a senior
from participating in the exercises.

Forty members of the Camp
Leadership group have jobs in
summer camps, Dr. R. Rhodes, adviser to the group, announced
yesterday.
Employment was obtained in
various boys’ and girls’ mountain
camps.

I was greatly impressed with
our Symphony Concert last evening, actually inspired. I believe
It is the best one I have yet
Itself
orchestra
The
attended.
seemed to have reached a point
of finished performance beyond
any I remember. Mr. Kalas, of
course, was an inspiration. The
young woman who sat next to
me had been a student here some
years ago and had played in the
orchestra. She expressed herself
as delighted with the improvement, and proud of the development that has come about in our
music.

California State Retirement Life
Payments Act is economically unsound. Its passage would bankrupt
the state within a comparatively
short time, Mr. Claude N. Settles.
social science professor, declared
yesterday.
AIM COMMENDABLE
"The aim of the Ham and Eggers
Settles
Mr.
is commendable,"
stated. "But they are apparently
unaware of the ultimate outcome
of their plan.
"Proponents of the act suggest
that $30 a week will he paid to
only 500,000 persons over 50 years
of age. There are roughly 1,400,000
such persons in the state, however.
That Retirement Warrants would
be paid to ;,000,000 of these seems
a conservative estimate.

i’oni mon ordinary
1E
glasses will play an
important pai
in a final examination
as far
Imembers of Miss Sibyl HanChett
kindergarten - primary mask
mu
are concerned, it was
arumelmie
yesterday.
The final, scheduled for
Wedne

day morning in the Little Theati
Perhaps the most impressive
from eight to nine, will
part of it to me was the. singing
feature
program to be presented by
of Miss Phillips. Odd as it must
foie
teen girls enrolled in the
appear, I had not had the pleaMN
Singing, dancing, and a coma
sure of knowing Miss Phillips, al"This means that if we had as glasses will occupy
though I understand she is now
the how’ perio
finishing her fourth year with us. I many as 4,000,000 employed work- according to Miss Hanchett.
"Anyone who wants to come ma
I remember seeing her in the or- ers in the state, each would have
sold Miss lianehett,
chestra, but I did not know 01 to produce and give away an
her singing. While I am not very average of $7.50 worth of goods will he glati to have an audience
good in foreign languages, I did every week to those over 50."
Girls who will take part in 9
ATTEMPT REBUTTAL
enjoy her tine voice anti the
"Concert on Glasses" are Ella At
The
liam
and
Egg
supporters
she
which
way
in
charming
bott. Winifred Baehr, Emma Be
Around me ’attempt to rebut this fact by say- zone. Elizabeth Burton, Rowell
handled her part.
be
will
ing
that
since
production
them. were floury expressions of
Donaldson, Emily Hanson, Katt
delight. I am sure we could have increased tremendously. $7.50 will leen Heiler, Ruth McNeal, Mar
only
be
a
small
item
to
the
workers.
listened to a whole program given
Miller. Ruth O’Callaghan, Mario
Mr Settles pointed out.
by her.
Ruge, June Silva, Aldine Vihoq
"But what they lose sight of is and Jeannette Weld,
This is one of the grand things
that this $7.50 is in goods, not
about this school business. Young
nitiney. When the price of goods
people come and go. Most of them
make good use of their time. Some HSI.. as it must due to the in
of them are outstanding, and flationary nature of the plan. thi
,,very little while an artist dev- workers will have gained nothing
elops that gives all of us an in- They will he donating the sann
spiration. I distinctly had a feel- large proportion of their producing of deep emotion as I listened tion to those over 50.
Levetta !foster was elected presi
"Furthermore, even though trade I dent of the Kindergarten-Primar
to that program last evening. It
between
California
and
the
other
club at a recent pot-luck dime
was nothing short of a triumph
states might not be seriously affor Miss Phillips.
Ilwld at the M. R. Trace school.
fected so long as the balance of
Mrs. A. Mill i, kindergarts
While I am at it. I might menthis trade is in favor of California. teacher at Tracey, was the guts
tion that 100 -yard race of last
the inflation resulting from opera- speaker of the evening.
week. I realize that there was a
tion of this act would soon place
Other officers elected include
wind behind those runners, and it
trade barrier of high prices be- vier president. Mary Miller; mere
helped some, but to see any hutween California and the rest of I;, ru treasurer. Mary Curtis.
man being move his feet to such
the country.
good effect that he could do inn
MEANS RUIN
Fruit growing and other grid
yards in 9.5 seconds is something
-This woulii make it highly dir- tunil Industries would he sericsak
to be remembered. 1 admiri,.
e Mt to move any goods from the affected yet these are the very one
Clyde Jeffrey’s courage anti good
’ ile That would mean ruin if the ilam and Eggers tay
sportsmanship in corning to ,1
for any length of time. Ile benefited."
junior meet where he had to !lir

HOSLER NEW
K -P LEADER

in competition With two hig!
school students. either one in
whom might have beaten him. i
doubt if any of us will ever see
a rave like that again.
I would like to say a word
about the Verse Speaking Choir.
Miss Douglas and her students
will give a program on Friday
evening. We have not been hear ing so much about the Speaking
Choir’s work recently, but I am
sure any of you who have not
seen a choir perform would find
it profitable to attend the perfor.
mance to be given in the Little
Theater on Friday evening. The
development of speaking choirs is
peculiarly an accomplishment of ,
San Jose State. I believe we were
actually the first college in this
country to do any of the work.
The, influence of our achievement
has spread far and wide.

AVIATION HEADS LEAVI
FOR WASHINGTON D. C
Mr. F’rank Peterson, mat hem, tics instructor and aviation advisor. and Mr. Norman Breeden.
manager of the San Jose Airport
will leave for Washington D
June 15 or 16 to a two-day meeting of the representatives of the
13 colleges in the nation training
pilots under the civil aeronautics
authority prograni.
The meeting will determine the
future of the pilot training course
here at San Jose State college.
Peterson stated.
The two leave for Washington
billowing a letter received from
i;rover Webster, chief of the CAA
private flying division.

A meeting of the camp group
will be held in Room 16 of tie’
Science building to give a repoc!
of the year’s work, and to nice I,.
plans for the cunning year.
The Camp Leadership group was j
I I, Iii, it’,,
’111411’ 1111111111.1
started last fall, and has since
The colleg. A t
’ 11111114.1 hi,
then sprung out into several acSing for a half him, 011
ii ii, BrOtIlitivities. Outside speakers were ob
.11. 1...!
tamed to talk on camping life, and Arts program to
1
The twelve girls being honored
members of the club gave talks to the Morris Dailey tepid, min to
are Esther Bunting, Nancy Luckoutside groups in various schools morrow from 12:30 until
I
ing, Mary Lust, Betty Mae Calkand camping organizations.
liiieited by Mr. William Erlend- ins, Jean Argo,
Evelyn Moeller,’
The club trains both men and ,,11, the choir will give
the last Jeanne Ewing, Irene Thornton,
women in the tisliniqui s of ranch - of the Music -Arts prig tithe
tor this Florence Smith, Lois Bennetts.
mg. and in handling and admin-1 year. The program will
be an- Patricia Tandrow. and Mable Col intration summer camps.
nounced tomorrow.
burn

A Capella Choir
Sings Tomorrow

KAPPA PHI PLANS
HONOR BANQUET

TAU GAMMA
PLAN LUNCHEON
In honor of Miss Elizabeth MC
retiring Health depart
WI
roent instructor, Tau Tatnnla.
MET’S physical education society
Si
Cwliallireholsdataurlduanychne000nmat Hotel
F miden,

heal
Mrs. Maude Knapp. former
educatiot
the women’s physical
Oa
1. liartment who now holds
University
Stanford
at
1sit kite
addrentiel
cc ill deli vi .1 t he principal
which Pi. and
1!1,
it
cede’ been in.
1’,1,.,t1
,

the Ili
Joan Hughes, winner of
member
Gamma scholarship and
is retg
eogifi:Bteladack Masque, who
society, vid,
as president of the
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d uwceelcotnhiee
fpneidceecrih:
tor!
o oests
officers.
so
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